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Strain flushing and heat
adjustment
Strain flushing of all drains and heat adjustment (calibration) of all radiators will take
place in all apartments within Brf during October and it is very important to give them
access to the apartment. Instructions for leaving the key come from Teoge or the
execution company or someone is home to open to them. They will announce well in
advance when the visit will take place and the Board invites all to follow upcoming key
instructions for a smooth and trouble-free implementation.
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Brf has contacted a lawyer who has confirmed that if there is no access to the apartment
on a announced day, Brf Nattvakten is entitled to demand for additional costs for the Brf
to a new execution day.
We made this decision because when it was announced for a visit to one of our houses
with 14 apartments, only 5 of these apartments were available on the announced day.
Then extra expenses for the Brf association will have to be paid and it is not right for it to
be posted on other apartments in Brf.
Strain flushing will be performed by Interspol.
The heat adjustment will be performed by Farsta Energi.

Sludge suction of stormwater
wells

Felanmälan:
Garage, tvättstuga, förrådsgångar, Miljöstugan eller andra
allmänna utrymmen
TEOGE, 08-410 828 50.

Sludge suction of our stormwater wells in the Brf area will be carried out in October by
the same company that does the strain flushing (Interspol).

Frågor om garageplats:
TEOGE, 08-410 828 50.

Cleaning day october 20

Uthyrning Festlokalen:
tuna@nattvakten.se
Se hemsidan under
kontaktuppgifter för
telefonnummer och adress.
Bokning måste ske via Tunaansvariga.

Autumn cleaning day is Sunday, October 20 at. 10:00 am - 2:00 pm.
The garden supply at Nattvardsgränd is open where you can borrow the garden tools that
Brf has.
The bulky waste containers are open between 10-14 and they will be standing either on
the back of the Miljöstugan or on the basketball court.
A cinematicket is given to participating children on the cleaning day as a reward.
Sausages with bread and coffee, tea and juice with cookies, buns are served at 12 noon.

Trädgårdsförrådet:
Nyckel att låna finns hos Carina
på Nattvardsgränd 13.

The renovation

Snickarboden:
Nyckel finns att låna hos Jim på
Nattvardsgränd 1

The last part of the renovation is now in its final stage and they have promised that on
October 18 everything will be ready. Only a few doors should be replaced on the part of
the garage building that is in our area.

